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Summer Almost Gone Thanksgiving and Christmas Reserve
Now!
Haena, Hawaii Vacation Rental by Owner Listing 146004

Location: Haena, North Shore, Kauai,
Hawaii, USA (1hr from Lihue Airport,15
Min. from Princeville, North Shore) View
Map
Accommodations: House, 4 Bedrooms
+ Other (See Description), 4 Baths
(Sleeps 8-10)
Keywords: House
Friends , Family or romantic getaway;
Split the cost and save on an
unforgettable Kauai retreat at this beach
front private Estate!

The Blue Lagoon offers 2 Ocean View Master Suites
(Suite1) Interior Ceiling fan

Call Owner
View Owner's Profile
Phone 1: Toll Free:877424-4488
Phone 2: (808) 346-4644
(808) 346-4626
Please say "I saw your listing
#146004 on VRBO". Before
contacting us, please check our
calendar for your desired dates.

Come to Kauai away from the winter and enjoy local produce so fresh;
Tuesday and Saturday Farmers local farmers markets. Then head home
before the sunsets and immediatley enjoy the best of Kauai from you
own private estate. You won't waste any of your precious vacation time
driving around searching for "the spot";
"Everything you want is right here sand,surf,sun,snorkeling &

rejuvenation".
The property is located on the #1 best rated beach in USA, near Tunnels and Ke'e beach {the end of the road}. Our property is
the gateway to both of these famous beaches, which are consistently voted as "the best" by the visitors of Hawaii, all within three
miles of our house.
Upon arriving to this 5 star luxury retreat and sanctuary; you will soon discover where heaven and earth meet.
Imagine the best beach, snokeling clear, pristine waters, a variety of colorful fish. On any given day you can encounter turtle’s,
spinner dolphins, whale watching, and the occasional Monk seal. This is a secret location, don’t tell anyone, but our front yard
boasts some of the best snorkeling in all of Kauai views of whales&dolphins jumping,exoctic flowers, and amazing rainbows; this
is your perfect location. A dream realized, in the Unites States of America. You can vacation with your loved ones at the “Blue
Lagoon”, a private oasis on the North Shore of Kauai, Hawaii.
The house was designed to be part of the landscape, to embrace the views of the “Blue Lagoon” and Pacific Ocean with
Princeville as a back drop. Protected by the barrier reef, this lagoon offers a place to swim safely, directly in front of the house.
This home as stated by many is "the nicest home on the North Shore." Each of the four bedrooms has its own private entry and
exit with a clear view of either the ocean or a water fall. We provide top Brand linens to include: Macy's Hotel Collection,Pottery
Barn and T. Hilfiger, 600 thread count and higher. The beds are top quality brands: "Sleep Number" Beds in both oceanfront
suites; each bed is equiped with two remotes for guest to find their own comfort level. Whats your number?
We incorporated only the best materials available. Cedar exterior,
Brazilian marble counter tops, and bathrooms, interior Jacuzzi bathtubs in both oceanfront suites, Brazilian mahogany floors,
spacious Ipe decks, all the windows capture mystical magical views, Koi ponds, waterfalls, flowers o plenty encompass this
compound.
If privacy is desired, the property is enclosed by lava rock walls, a Hawaiian method called "hand stacking." The Lava rocks create
the ultimate ambiance and privacy.
The yard is meticulously landscaped. The lava rock walls are hand planted with a variety of Orchids, Bromiliades and many
http://www.vrbo.com/146004
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The yard is meticulously landscaped. The lava rock walls are hand planted with a variety of Orchids, Bromiliades and many
Indigenous Hawaiian Tropical plantings for you to enjoy. While you stroll thru the property, your senses will be engaged by the
sight and smell of the tropical flowers and many fragrances. See if you can find and identify them all.
For those golfers, Seashore Paspalum grass surrounds the house,
the same kind of grass found on the greens at the Prince Golf Course in Princeville, rated the #1 golf course in all of Hawaii, only
15 minutes away. The grass feels like carpet for the feet. We’ve set up a fun miniature golf course with plenty of putters and golf
balls supplied.
Wake up in the morning to the sounds of the ocean lapping on the shore line. The sheer natural beauty of the sounds found here
will delight and rejuvenate your spirit.
Wake up to the sweet smell of fragrant flowers. This is a destination like no other destination, for those whom have the
wherewithal to stay at this location. Wake up to a spectacular sunrise as you hear the music of the song birds engaging in their
morning ritual singing competitions. There are a variety of special birds for you to collect photographs and enjoy their habits in
this paradise.Another sound from the property is three small waterfalls, which includes Koi ponds with florescent fish and friendly
Koi.
Relax next to the pond and experience feeding these beautiful Koi fish and their spectacular colors. The fish will be sure to
entertain you and beg for more treats. They don't know when they’ve had enough, so only small portions please. Food is
provided for the fish.
Entertainment features include: 42” HDTV, cable internet service, wireless modem, Pool table/ping-pong table, indoor Mango
wood smoothie Bar with refrigerator, Large Gas BBQ, Outside Hot Springs Jacuzzi surrounded by Fragrant flowers, three Kayaks
(2 singles, 1 Double) and miniature golf greens. When the trade winds pick up, one can indulge in Wind Surfing Sports or for
those of you who enjoy watching these activities, a short walk down the beach is home to some of the best kite board sailing
grounds in Hawaii. If surfing is what you’re after, Tunnels Beach, a world renowned surf spot, with some of the best surf on the
planet, is 3 minutes north.
If you’re wondering "is there going to be a crowd?” The beach directly in front of the property is mostly a private beach. People
have to know how to find the beach and beach access is limited. Many days, I’m the only one, wondering how I was so blessed
to have this all to myself, I hope to see you in Paradise soon, Mahalo

Vacation Rental Features

Amenities

Air Conditioning: Two
rooms have this feature
Master Suite 2 and Water
Fall Suite

Washer: New-Top Quality
Kenmoore Elite
Linens Provided: Premium
Lines, various labels to
include Macys "Hotel
Collection", Pottery Barn
and Ralph Lauren.

Dryer: New-Top Quality
Kenmoore Elite
Off Street Parking: Three
vehicals are allowed to be
parked within the estates
Lava Rock walls.

Beds

King Bed (3) : 2X Cal. King
Sleep Number 9000 beds
1X Cal. King Simmons Back
Care Hillview Plush Twins
convert into King ortho
pedic mattress pad WOW!

Twin/Single Bed (2) : Can
convert into King Size Bed
with Ortho Pedic mattress
pad.
Murphy Bed: Lower level
Cal King Matteress; very
comfortable and scerene
atmoshere

Convertible Bed: Brand new
Queen futon Top quality
sleep like a Prince or
Princess~

Entertainment

Cable/Satellite TV
CD Player

DVD
Stereo System

Jetted Tub in Bath (2)
Ping Pong/Table Tennis

Private Hot Tub

VCR
Music Library: Variety of
music cd's loaded in system
or bring your favorites.
Pool Table

Full Kitchen

Cooking Utensils Provided:
Rice cooker, waffle maker,
bagel toaster, pizza pan &
cutter.
Catering Available: If you
would like information on
private chef please ask
booking specialist for
information. Additional
services avaiable pre-fridge
stocking for a fee.

Kitchen

Ice Maker

http://www.vrbo.com/146004

Refrigerator: Stainless
Dishwasher: dishwasher
soap provided
Microwave
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Outdoor Features

Gas/Electric BBQ Grill
Lanai

Deck/Patio (3)

Balcony

View/Location

Beachfront

Communications

Telephone

Broadband Internet

WiFi (Wireless Internet)

Other Amenities

For optimium pleasure, please check schedule prior to arrival for dinner reservations
and grocery store location and times of operation. Big Save (Kapaa & Hanalei)and
Foodland (Kapaa & Princeville).

Suitability

No Pets Allowed

Kid Friendly

Minimum Age Limit for
Renters: 25 years and older
proof of age required.

Shopping
Kayaking
Snorkeling/Diving
Biking
Fishing

Sightseeing
Shelling
Surfing
Mountain Biking
Horseback Riding

3/27/11 2:40 PM

Smoking Not Allowed: If
smoking is determined to
have occured on premises,
client is responsible for all
cost associated with
bringing back enviroment
to non-smoking condition.
Activities (on site
and nearby)

Golf
Restaurants
Swimming
Windsurfing
Hiking

Rate Details (In US Dollars)
Personal Currency Assistant™
Peak Rate - $8330.00 7 nights/week 5 night minimum
Peak Season & Holidays begin [May thru Oct] ~ [Dec thru March]
Off Peak $6650.00 7 nights/week 5 night minimum
Reservations will be additionaly charged the items listed below:
Set up & Cleaning Fee Out based on occupancy and lenght of stay
Stays over 7 night req. additional cleaning service/fee/Security deposit
Lodging Tax (prevailing rate)calculated on lodging portion only.
Our Guest Book is in the home,upon request we will email Copy.Non Smoking Property

Note: Until confirmed, rates are subject to change without notice.

Dates available: Year Round
Before contacting us, please check our calendar for your desired dates.
Phone 1: Toll Free:877-424-4488

Phone 2: (808) 346-4644 (808) 346-4626

Note: Each property is individually owned or managed.

Map & Owner's Profile

Owner's Map of Haena

http://www.vrbo.com/146004
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Property Photos

5 Star The Blue Lagoon North Shore Kauai, Aerial
View, Secluded Reef - Haena, Kauai Vacation Home
Rental

http://www.vrbo.com/146004

Coded Gate Entry, Volcanic Rock Wall w/live Orchids
& variety of Tropicals - Haena, Kauai Vacation Home
Rental
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Custom Kitchen Stainless Kitchen Aide Appliances
Gorgeous Marble Counters - Haena, Kauai Vacation
Home Rental

The Blue Lagoon offers 2 Ocean View Master Suites
(Suite1) Interior Ceiling fan

Master Suite(1) Bath Jaccuzi Tube(R) Marble
Shower(L) Private Rest Room(R)

30 ft. Plantation Style Family Deck; Cozy Nook
Reading, Whale Watching......

http://www.vrbo.com/146004
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Interior Living Room, Extra deep (7) person Couch
excellent for Rainbow viewing

Master Suite(2)Ocean View includes In-Room
AirConditioner +180 degree Ocean View

Master Suite(2)Bath Ocean View from Jaccuzzi Tube
includes Private Rest Room

3rd bed room partial ocean view optional set up:King
or (two) twins or Day bed

http://www.vrbo.com/146004
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3rd bedroom alternate set up: 2 twins or 1 Day
bed/couch Photo shows smaller

3rd bedroom main floor ocean view, private access &
direct beach access

Water fall Suite (4) Cal.King Murphy Bed newly
added Queen Futon/couch

The Kio pond is the backdrop for relaxing in the
hammocks and lower bedroom

http://www.vrbo.com/146004
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Entertain on Side Deck Jaccuzzi, BBQ,Outdoor
Shower & Sound System Much more....
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View from your Deck looking East towards
Princeville~ miniture golf set up

Traveler Reviews (4)

2/5

Didn't get our security deposit back
Guest: vacationer(Palo Alto, California)
Date of Stay: 04/23/10 Review Submitted: 10/29/10
Beautiful place, had a great time. Didn't get our security deposit back and they won't return phone
calls or e-mails.
Recommended for:
Did you find this review helpful?Yes | No

5/5

Helpful votes: 1/2

Guestbook Comment
Guest: Anonymous
Date of Stay: 04/01/08 Review Submitted: 04/26/08
We can't say enough good things about The Blue Lagoon. This was the most amazing beach house in
Kauai. Nick thought of every detail when building and designing his home and he couldn't have chosen
a better setting. We loved viewing all the original art that resides on the walls of The Blue Lagoon.
Outside the water is so blue, clear, and calm right in front of the property, perfect for snorkeling,
swimming, and kayaking. We also spent lots of time in the beautifully landscaped yard, and our young
daughter loved the Koi pond. Thank you Nick for lending us your perfect place in paradise for a week.
We'll definitely be back!
Recommended for:
Did you find this review helpful?Yes | No

5/5

Helpful votes: 3/4

Guestbook Comment
Guest: Christine Larson_HAC86040(Kauai, Hawaii)
Date of Stay: 02/01/08 Review Submitted: 02/28/08
Thank you so much for your hospitality Nick! Your home is so beautiful you really paid attention to
detail;from the tropical plantings to the architechure. The most amazing location & views. We now
know where the gold at the end of rainbow is. Our expectations were exceeded! We will be back
Mahalo Fannie&Charley-2008
Recommended for:
Did you find this review helpful?Yes | No

http://www.vrbo.com/146004

Helpful votes: 3/3
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Guestbook Comment
Guest: Anonymous
Date of Stay: 10/01/07 Review Submitted: 10/19/07
This place is so beautiful and private! It's has a healing energy. The ocean and jacuzzzi, waterfalls and
gorgeous landscaping all made me sleep like a baby. The best place that I've ever stayed at.
Owner response: Thank you we are so glad you had a wonderful experience!
Recommended for:
Did you find this review helpful?Yes | No

Helpful votes: 4/4

First (4) of (4). Write a Review

Dates available: Year Round
Before contacting us, please check our calendar for your desired dates.
Phone 1: Toll Free:877-424-4488

Phone 2: (808) 346-4644 (808) 346-4626

Note: Each property is individually owned or managed.

Vacation Rentals by Owner Listing #146004
There have been 947 visitors to this page since the counter was last reset in 2011.
This listing was first published here in 2007.
Date last modified - March 01, 2011

VRBO® is Vacation Rentals by Owner® - visited by over 19 million travelers per year. Specializing in BY OWNER vacation rentals, homes, condos,
cabins, villas and apartments. ALSO privately owned properties offered thru rental agencies and management companies. To report any problems with
this site, please use our help form | URL: http://www.vrbo.com/146004 | ©Copyright 1995- 2011 by VRBO.com, Inc., All rights reserved. Use of this
website constitutes acceptance of the VRBO Terms and Conditions and Privacy Policy. "VRBO", "Vacation Rentals by Owner", & "Carpe Vacationum- 'Seize
the Vacation'" Reg. U.S. Pat. & TM Off
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